
Power ShiftS have been used in different parts of the world 
to build the climate movement. They are powerful moments that 
often bring together hundreds of people for trainings, resource 
and  skill sharing, inspiration, building relationships, launching 
campaigns and more. It’s a chance to dramatically scale up the 

local and national climate movements, and show its power 
publicly. Many different names have been used to describe a 
Power Shift. For example, the Indian Youth Climate Network 

has described their Power Shift as ‘Badlaav’, meaning 
‘Change’. The concept of a ‘Power Shift’ has grown 

beyond just summits to campaigns and 
mobilisations. More details can be found 

at http://globalpowershift.
org/phase-2.

Power Shift 
organiSing tiPS

Power ShiftS can be huge, complicated, time-
consuming and expensive projects to organise. So 
before you dive right into organising a Power Shift, 
work your way through these questions with the rest 
of your team:

a)  What do you want to achieve with a Power Shift 
and therefore which is the right form to organise 
for your context?

b)  If you do decide to organise a Power Shift, what 
scale and timeline you should plan?

And remember, these are just guidelines, there 
is no blueprint - the power is yours to work out 
what happens next!

1. GettinG 
started

http://globalpowershift.org/phase-2
http://globalpowershift.org/phase-2


the only real criteria 

Should be whether  

the Planned event will 

Strategically Scale uP 

the movement in termS of 
goalS and caPacity.

Power ShiftS may come in many shapes and sizes. Some summits 
may include mass actions that fit a country’s particular situation, such 

as marches in some capitals, occupations in others. Other summits will 
be focused more on training aspects. Yet some others may feature 

longer term campaigns on specific strategic goals.

With that in mind, it is entirely up to you to shape your event. 
The only real criteria should be whether the planned event will 

strategically scale up the movement in terms of goals and 
capacity. There is almost always some opportunity for 

taking the movement to the next level. The trick 
lies in identifying these opportunities and 

preparing a project to take advantage 
of those opportunities.

2. is orGanisinG a Power 
shift the riGht thinG 
to do in my situation?



what outcome Should i aim to get  
out of my firSt Power Shift?

The outcomes, again, will be largely dependent on your group’s choices and preferences. However, ideally, 
the outcomes should match the goals you have set before the event. If the Power Shift had the main 
objective of organizing a national campaign against coal, then this should be the main outcome. If the main 
goal was to have a fresh cadre of trainers, then you should have a cadre of trainers in the end.

Most of the time, this is easier said than done. Nevertheless, Power ShiftS should not simply be “conferences” where a 
group of people come together, talk about climate issues and then silently disperse afterwards without a quantifiable 
advancement of the movement. A Power Shift event should always “shift power”. This will sometimes be easily visible and 
sometimes be more subtle, but it should always be there. This shifting of power can, for example, take the form of a new 
national campaign or forming a new strategic alliance that will alter the political landscape vis-a-vis climate activism, and 
more. See the case studies in section three for more examples.

To realize this you will need a planning period. And one of the first and most critical steps of this planning process should be 
to figure out what will take the movement to the next level. Once that is identified, you can hopefully plan your Power Shift to 
cater to that need. Finally, attaching measurables to your expected outcomes helps a great deal. These can take the form of 
target audience reached, number and types of campaigns launched, number of actions, or other similar measurables in line with 
your goals.



how much time doeS  
it take to organiSe  
a Power Shift?
Depending on the scale of the project, the 
size and cohesion of your team and extended 
network, organising a Power Shift can take 
anywhere between several months up to a 
year. This of course also depends on existing 
infrastructure and preexisting plans that can 
be relevant to organising a Power Shift.

Just to give you an idea, the GPS in Istanbul took 
about a year to organise. However, most Power Shifts 
will hopefully not involve that level of complexity. 
With dedication and hard work, a Power Shift can be 
organised in several months in most places. In fact, 
we are seeing some teams do it in even less time. 
The key point here is trying not to do everything by 
yourself. A team and an extended network is much 
more efficient than single individuals. Partners 
and allies can be of great help in both outreach 
through their respective networks, and also in setting 
the Power Shift agenda itself through the new 
perspectives they can bring.

what are the different roleS 
needed to make a Power 
Shift haPPen? what iS the 
organiSing team Structure?
Roles will be shared among a group of people, and most people will 
be involved in multiple areas of planning. The easiest way to plan is 
to break down the event to its smallest constituent parts, from 
designing the programme to inviting speakers, from organizing a day 
of action to catering food. Once that is done, these tasks should be 
entered into a project management tool (or a simple spreadsheet) with 
the responsible person for each task and the deadline indicated clearly. 
After that, it’s hopefully only a matter of ticking boxes. One or more 
persons should take the responsibility for following up on those tasks 
with their assigned individual if necessary.

Another important point is to bring in more people that can help when possible. 
These can take the form of volunteers or parts of your extended network, which can 
contribute to the organising process in one way or another. If you have a clearly set 
out list of tasks in place, then you can assign and coordinate tasks with these 
people as well. 



Here is a list of some sample tasks and 

roles you may need to take into account:

 » Overall coordination

 » Strategy and vision

 » Fundraising

 » Partnerships

 » Program and content design

 » Materials preparation

 » Online communication

 » Media relations

 » Participant selection and recruitment

 » Housing coordination

 » Food

 » Venue and space arrangement

 » Travel coordination

 » Permits and legalities

 » Facilitator and speaker recruitment and coordination

 » Volunteer recruitment and coordination

 » Action logistics

 » Free time option planning (parties, activities, etc.)

You may not need all those tasks or you may need a completely 
different set of tasks and roles depending on the nature of your 
event. This is simply a list to get you started. The idea is to have some 
sort of breakdown of components.

You will probably also have partner organisations. Engage with those 
partners wisely. Do not expect your partners to do everything but try 
to use their expertise and resources available to you. For example, one 
partner may have experience in setting up street marches - if your event 
has such a component, invite your partner to use that expertise. If they 
want to lead on certain parts of the project, allow them to do so but 
take care to sustain your vision of the event. Another partner may have 
material resources such as access to a big conference hall and your event 
may have such a component, in which case, you might ask your partner 
to let you use the hall for free/at reduced rates, etc. Also, your partners 
may have more reach in certain areas than you do. In this case, you can 
ask them for introductions to other strategic partners and allies to extend 
your network and capability.

what are the different roleS needed to make a Power Shift haPPen?



what makeS good content for a Power Shift?  
what Should our focuS be?

Good Power Shift content should be based on what you are hoping to 

achieve for your Power Shift. It’s great if you are being ambitious and 

want to embark on a big project as part of the climate movement, but 

before you jump in, it is good to take a step to carefully think about the 

aim of this project to make sure you make the best use of your time, 

effort, and resources. Here are some questions to help you out:

 » Do you already have an existing campaign that you want to scale up to the next 

level?

 » Does your existing national climate movement already have momentum around a 

particular area that you could add value to?

 » Is there a key climate or climate-connected policy that you have the ability to 

influence? How could you influence it?

 » At what stage is your national climate movement? What does it need to grow 

stronger and more powerful?

It’s quite likely these aren’t easy questions to answer, so maybe it’s time to go back to 

your country-mapping (www.globalpowershift.org/country-mapping) to help you 

identify key areas you could work in. We all know there are endless things we could 

be doing to tackle climate change. The key question is, out of that wide selection 

of things we could do, what is the best thing to focus on with the resources we 

have? What could we work on that could shift a piece of the puzzle that will cause 

other things to move in our favour?

Once you and your team have decided on 
the aim of your Power Shift, you want to work 
on objectives. How are you going to achieve 
your aim? Is it by:

 » Building more skills within your 
movement? Do people need to know 
more about how to organise and hold 
effective meetings? Do people need to 
know more about strategy? Do people 
need to know more about how to prepare 
effective actions? Do people need to 
learn how to run effective campaigns?

 » is it going to be through recruiting more 
people and capacity to your movement? 
Do you need to build a bigger team? 
Do you need a national network? Do 
you need to be building more allies and 
partners?

 » is it through building a series of 
escalating tactics to put pressure on your 
target?

Probably you want to do all of the above. 
And incorporating some of all of these 
elements would be ideal. But which is your 
priority? It might help to list your ‘must haves’ 
of your project and your ‘would likes’.

http://www.globalpowershift.org/country-mapping


how many PeoPle 
Should i bring 
together in a 
Power Shift 
gathering in 
my country or 
region?
Power Shifts can vary in size and 
it depends on what your team’s 
organising capacity is and what 
you need to achieve your goals. 
For example, if your Power Shift is 
a big political lobby of politicians, 
rallying hundreds or even thousands 
of people for a demonstration might 
be what it takes to show many 
voices and visibly show political 
pressure. However, if you want to 
organise a training, you might want 
to go for quality over quantity.

who Should ParticiPate in my 
event/camPaign/mobiliSation? how 
Should i Select ParticiPantS?
Who should come to your event, campaign launch, or mobilisation very much depends 
on who you need to work with most to reach your aims. Do you want to work more with 
young people? A diversity of groups (faith groups, labour unions, human rights groups, 
development groups)? Who are you targeting with a campaign and who might be able to 
most influence that target?

Whether you select people to take part or have an open invitation will again depend on what you want 
to achieve. For example, an open invite to a mobilisation could be friendly and accessible for everyone, 
but if you are holding a campaigns training, you might want to have a selection process to invite people 
with some pre-existing experience. It might be better to have a hundred committed participants who will 
later follow up on the outcomes rather than to have a thousand participants most of which are marginally 
interested in the subject. Although, having a thousand or more committed participants would be best! Also, 
experienced campaigners who are looking to branch into the climate movement may be a great target 
group for your event, as they already have experience.



iS it better to have concrete national PlanS 
going into a Power Shift Summit, or to aSk 
ParticiPantS to come uP with their own 
camPaignS at Power Shift?

There’s not one right way to do this, however 350.org does recommend that you have a clear strategy 
as to why you are organising a summit, campaign, or mobilisation, and therefore clear next steps as 
to how to enable your project to build and grow. Whether it is a summit or campaign, knowing how 
people can continue to engage will maintain your momentum and will enable you to keep up a valuable 
relationship with other interested and active individuals and groups. For example, while it might be 
great to mobilise hundreds of people to an event and inspire them, how are you going to enable 
them to act upon their inspiration in the days afterward? You could use your ‘Power Shift’ as a step in 
a particular campaign, or your Power Shift could be the launch of your campaign, or your Power Shift 
could be the place where people together decide what they want to do and what their own next steps 
should be.

350.org


are there any caSe StudieS  
we can check?

yes. Here are some case studies that you may 
find useful to go through. as stated previously, 
your event will likely be a unique experience, 

however, the cases below demonstrate 
different approaches and results 

that you can study for 
inspiration>>

3. Case studies 
& resourCes

udaan india Power Shift: A 5 day gathering in December of 2013, Udaan, is a training of 150 activists from across 
India. The aim is to set up ongoing solidarity groups in key coal and dirty energy impacted states across 

the country who are prepared to mobilize in solidarity with grassroots struggles and stigmatize dirty 
energy while promoting the alternatives. Find more at http://world.350.org/udaan. 

vietnam Power Shift (vPS): kicked-off with a gathering and training in October, 
2013, VPS is a national campaign with the strategic purpose to promote alternative 

energies and low-impact lifestyles as a practical solution to mitigate climate 
change, and to build forces, resources and alliances and advocate policy for 

local and national climate strategies. Find more at http://350.org.vn or on 
Facebook at www.facebook.com/vietnampowershift. 

argentina Power Shift: is a National Summit to gather around 100 young 
social and environmental leaders to set the foundations of the Argentine 
Youth Climate Movement. The gathered leaders will establish bases for the 
movement and outline the action plan for the next two years. The participants 
will be drafted mostly from frontline communities and they will establish an 
action strategy to take back to their communities. In this way, the Argentine 
Power Shift will have much greater reach than the selected 100 people.

georgia Power Shift: is an ambitious anti coal project centering on mass 
awareness raising and mass mobilization against 9 coal mines in the Tkibuli 

region. The project aims to mobilize a total of around 2000 people from different 
regions of Georgia in different actions to follow the Power Shift event itself. And 

due to the potential output of 9 coal mines and linked power plants, the Georgian 
Power Shift will likely have a much wider effect than Georgia itself.

uS Power Shift: This infographic (http://www.wearepowershift.org/infographic) is a good example 
for creative use of tools, it nicely visualizes the aim, the issues covered, and the scope of the summit.

http://world.350.org/udaan
http://350.org.vn
http://www.facebook.com/vietnampowershift
http://www.wearepowershift.org/infographic
http://www.wearepowershift.org/infographic


further camPaign 
idea reading

what about other 
reSourceS and toolS?

In addition to the examples on the previous page, if you 
need some inspiration for campaign ideas to integrate 
into your Power Shift plans, here are three successful 
examples:

 » uk coal camPaign: 
https://docs.google.com/document/
d/1klYKf0goAwJ6o7Eg2uFbYMcJa-XMo4fSWUHnfdfaHdY/
edit?pli=1

 » diveStment: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g8bXIuhOX22x2ot
NaeknPMGNh1n1sG3mqWmGS5no9sc/edit?pli=1

 » unfccc waStePickerS: 
https://docs.google.com/document/
d/1pbbLJJAgMW7Zo2AKvBkDS1z-FGdD_s4gGon-wXHP9qo/
edit?pli=1

First place to check is the globalpowershift.org website. 
There are lots of info on the site. All the essential information 
(www.globalpowershift.org/phase-2) about criteria, funding 
opportunities, deadlines and the strategy guide is already there.

And there are several web tools (www.globalpowershift.org/tools) for you 
to use. These are free resources to help launch campaigns; tell stories; and 
organise networks; to build, inspire and connect the movement.

Once you have the tools and resources you need and once your plans have 
materialized, make sure to add in your plans, so that it appears in this super 
cool timeline (www.globalpowershift.org/timeline).

Lastly, we have a GPS participant founded Facebook page (https://www.
facebook.com/GlobalPowerShift), which you can use to promote your 
plans.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1klYKf0goAwJ6o7Eg2uFbYMcJa-XMo4fSWUHnfdfaHdY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1klYKf0goAwJ6o7Eg2uFbYMcJa-XMo4fSWUHnfdfaHdY/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1klYKf0goAwJ6o7Eg2uFbYMcJa-XMo4fSWUHnfdfaHdY/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1klYKf0goAwJ6o7Eg2uFbYMcJa-XMo4fSWUHnfdfaHdY/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g8bXIuhOX22x2otNaeknPMGNh1n1sG3mqWmGS5no9sc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g8bXIuhOX22x2otNaeknPMGNh1n1sG3mqWmGS5no9sc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g8bXIuhOX22x2otNaeknPMGNh1n1sG3mqWmGS5no9sc/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g8bXIuhOX22x2otNaeknPMGNh1n1sG3mqWmGS5no9sc/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pbbLJJAgMW7Zo2AKvBkDS1z-FGdD_s4gGon-wXHP9qo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pbbLJJAgMW7Zo2AKvBkDS1z-FGdD_s4gGon-wXHP9qo/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pbbLJJAgMW7Zo2AKvBkDS1z-FGdD_s4gGon-wXHP9qo/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pbbLJJAgMW7Zo2AKvBkDS1z-FGdD_s4gGon-wXHP9qo/edit?pli=1
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National Power Shifts and similar summits by different names 
are already scaling up the climate movement in the United 

States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, across Europe, Africa, 
India, Japan, and South Asia. The first ever event officially called 

‘Power Shift’, was organised by the Energy Action Coalition 

(http://www.energyactioncoalition.org/), and held in the 
United States in 2007. It brought together nearly 6,000 
young people from around the country for trainings and 

included a lobby day on Capitol Hill. The second US 
summit was held in 2009, and by 2011 over 10,00 

activists came together for the third.  For 
more information or to get involved, 

visit wearePowerShift.org.  

4. history of 
Power shifts Meanwhile, the idea began to spark internationally in 2009 as the 

Australian Youth Climate Coalition (http://aycc.org.au/) led their 
own Power Shift and were soon followed by the Badlaav conference 
(http://www.iycn.in/content/badlaav-2009%20) in India led by 
the Indian Youth Climate Network, UK Power Shift led by the 
United Kingdom Youth Climate Coalition (http://www.ukycc.org), 
and Canada Power Shift  (http://www.wearepowershift.ca/) led 
by the Canadian Youth Climate Coalition. By 2011, Power Shift 
also began to spread across more of Europe as European youth 
coordinated themselves to support ongoing national efforts across 

the region: http://powershifteurope.eu. In 2012, the momentum 
continued with Power Shifts in Sweden, Ukraine, Canada, Belgium 

(http://www.power-shift-belgium.org/K2/www/welcome.php) and 
New Zealand (http://powershift.org.nz/). And with GPS in 2013, Power 

Shifts have gone global!
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